
 
 

THE GOOD LIFE 
 
The Good Life at Quivira is a club for those who seek unique ways to enjoy a well-rounded 
lifestyle while developing friendships with those who share their interests. The Good Life offers 
a broad range of spa services, restaurants, organic gardens, wine club, a farmer’s market, an art 
gallery, and optional golf club and private yacht club memberships at the southern tip of the Baja 
Peninsula, an enchanting, sun-drenched locale known for its extraordinary desert setting on the 
sea. 
 
From walking trails and bike paths to parks perfect for children and grandchildren, the Good Life 
defines a lifestyle that goes beyond the ownership of a well designed, well appointed home or 
condominium at Cabo’s premier residential community. 
 
“The real beauty of Quivira comes from living life at your own pace,” said Jose Luis Mogollon, 
Chief Development Officer for Pueblo Bonito Oceanfront Resorts and Spas and Project Director 
for Quivira Golf Club.  “We want people to put down roots and truly enjoy their time here. By 
celebrating the art of living well, supporting and encouraging local and regional providers, and 
seeking the company of those who share common values, members can transform minutes into 
unforgettable moments.”   
 
A number of themed clubs enable residents to pursue a myriad of passions and interests. For 
example, the Holistic Club takes advantage of the surrounding waters by hosting day trips by sea 
to visit local artists in Todos Santos and other nearby enclaves. Whale watching expeditions to 
see migratory humpback whales are popular from December through March, when these 
magnificent mammals visit Los Cabos to calve.  
 
The Cultural Club at Quivira Los Cabos offers residents the opportunity to expand their creative 
horizons. Artists share their knowledge and experience with members, in disciplines ranging 
from music and theater to painting and sculpture. Art film screenings and staged plays are also 
available.  
 
For members who get pleasure from planning a memorable dinner, the Organic Life at Quivira 
gives entree to the Quivira Organic Garden and Market, where residents can be vendors or 
patrons. Green-thumb types can enjoy the unique pleasure of cultivating their own gardens and 
sharing the bounty with friends and neighbors.  
 
In a similar vein, the Wine Club at Quivira invites residents to work with the resort community’s 
sister vineyard in Ensenada, the epicenter of Mexico’s wine region, to create their own bottlings. 
Oenophiles can delve into the fascinating world of Mexican wine and discover the nuances of 
fine winemaking. The vineyard-to-table experience is a singular pleasure and a perfect way to 
enrich the Good Life.  
 



For those who hear the call of the sea, the Yacht Club at Quivira offers members access to a 
variety of yachts while eliminating the headaches of boat ownership. Seafarers can sail worry-
free in a fully captained and crewed vessel featuring spacious, beautifully-appointed interiors. 
The Yacht Club also can arrange fishing trips, sunset sails, even overnight excursions. 
 
The Good Life at Quivira Los Cabos provides members the chance to live life inspired.   
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